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Jose Cardenas

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Jose Cardenas

Thursday, March 4, 2021 7:10 AM

'Brandon_Yoder@foreign.senate.gov'; Victor_cervino@foreign.senate.gov1; 

Viviana_Bovo@rubso.senate.gov'; 'PauLBonicelli@rickscott.senate.gov'; 

!Christine_Diaz@rickscottsenate.gov'; 'Brockwehl, Alexander'; 

'Carlos.Monje@mail.house.gov'; 'Sarah.Markley@mail.house.gov'; 

'Gisselle.Reynofds@mail.house.gov1; ‘Morley, Autumn1 

RE: latest in Venezuela-Guyana tensions: Aimagro Tweet

m
Luis Aimagro #Aimagrc_OcA2015 • 9h

The regime in ^Venezuela must stop the harassment and respect e«.
territorial sovereignty and integrity.

•as

Press Statement

Tne Ministry of ?ore:gn Affairs of tne Coooerarve 

Repuo-ic of Guyana wishes to =nform that on ...

& mhifor.gov.gy

Link

Best Regards,

Jose R. Cardenas 

202-812-0123

["DISSEMINATED BV THE CORMAC GROUP, A REGISTERED FOREIGN AGENT, ON BEHALF OF THE CO-OPERATIVE REPUBLIC OF 

GUYANA. MORE INFORMATION ON FILE WITH THE DEPT OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON DC."]

From: Jose Cardenas

Sent: Wednesday, March 3, 20214:57 PM

To: Brandon_Yoder@foreign.senate.gov; Victor_cervino@foreign.senate.gov; Viviana_Bovo@rubio.senate.gov; 

Paul_BonicelSi@rickscott.senate.gov; Christine_Diaz@rickscott.senate.gov; Brockwehl, Alexander 

<Alexander.Brockweh1@maiLhouse.gov>; Car1os.Monje@mail.house.gov; Sarah.Markiey@mai1.house.gov; 

<3isselie.Reynoids@mail.house.gov; Morley, Autumn <Autumn.Morley@m3ii.house.gov>

Subject: RE: Latest in Venezuela-Guyana tensions... *UPDAT£*

Venezuela's fighter jets in Guyana's airspace a sign of 

'aggression, intimidation' - Foreign Ministry
i
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See below full statement Issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation:

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Cooperative Republic of Guyana wishes to inform that on Tuesday, March 2, 2021, 

at approximately 13:20 hrs, two Venezuelan army Sukhoi SU 30 fighter jets, overflew the community of Eteringbang and 

the airstrip at a very low altitude of 1500 feet. The fighter jets circled the location once before proceeding in an easterly 

direction.

The Government of Guyana condemns this latest act of aggression by the Venezuelan armed forces as a violation of the 

sovereignty of Guyana over the air above its territory.

The Government wishes to remind that this latest hostility follows closely on the heels of:

* a Decree recently issued by President Nicolas Maduro which purports to establish maritime territory for 

Venezuela which encompasses Guyana's territorial waters, EEZ and continental shelf, as well as its land territory 

west of the Essequibo River;

* (il) the illegal interception and detention of two Guyanese fishing vessels and their crew in Guyana's waters; and 

9 (iii) the resolutions of the Special Commission for the Defence of the "Guayana Esequiba" and Territorial

Sovereignty which recommended the convening a session of this Special Commission to the Essequibo with the 

assistance of the Venezuelan armed forces.

The incursion of our territory of the two Venezuelan fighter jets is a clear indication that the government of Venezuela is 

prepared to use aggression and intimidation to accomplish what cannot be accomplished by legal means-the surrender 

by Guyana of its patrimony.

The Government of Guyana exhorts the Government of Venezuela, and its agents, to behave in a manner consistent 

with international law and good neighbourly relations.

The international community will be kept informed of all actions undertaken by Venezuela to undermine the sovereignty 

and territorial integrity of Guyana and threaten the peace and security of the region.

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

MARCH 3, 2021

https://newsroom.Rv/202l/03/03/venezuelas-flghter-iets-in-guvanas-airspace-a-5ien-of-aggression-intimidation-

foreign-ministry/

Best Regards,

Jose R. Cardenas 

202-812-0123

["’DISSEMINATED 8Y THE CORMAC GROUP, A REGISTERED FOREIGN AGENT, OH BEHALF OF THE CO-OPERATIVE REPUBLIC OF 
GUYANA. MORE INFORMATION ON FILE WITH THE DEPT OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON DC/’]

From: Jose Cardenas

Sent: Wednesday, March 3, 2021 2:41 PM

To: Brandon YoderPforeign.senate.gov; Victor cervino@foreign.senate.gov: Viviana Bovo@rubio.senate.gov: 

Paul Boniceili@rickscott.senate.gov; Christine Di3z@nckscott.5enate.gov: Brockwehl, Alexander 

<Aiexander. Brockwehka) mail .house,gov>; CarlQs.Monie@mail.house.gov; Sarah.Marklev@maii.house.gov;
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Gisse)le.Reynoids@roai).house.gov; Morley, Autumn <Autumn.Morlev@mail.hou$e,£ov>
Subject; Latest in Venezuela-Guyana tensions...

Friends, I wanted to make sure you were aware of latest on the Maduro regime's bullying of Guyana over the territorial 

dispute.

Best,

Jose

Senior government functionaries have confirmed the 

presence of two foreign fire jets in Guyana airspace 

some time on Tuesday-

One government spokesman said that the jets were seen 

flying over areas in Region Seven, "we are monitoring the 

situation and have informed the relevant authorities," the 

Spokesman said.

/-VS-.

Venezuela will defend "at all levels" its right to the 

Essequibo region

March 1. 2021

Caracas, Feb 28 (EFE)Venezuela has warned its neighbor Guyana that it will defend "at all levels" the rights it claims it 

has over the Essequibo, a rich territory over which these two nations have a historic dispute, while returning to put on 

the table its willingness to resolve the conflict within the framework of the Geneva Agreement.

"We are convinced that the Essequibo is ours, we are going to defend it at all levels," Venezuelan Defense Minister 

Vladimir Padrino said in an interview broadcast this Sunday on public television VTV.

According to the official, "inside" the Armed Forces there is "cohesion" on the position of the Government of Nicolas 

Maduro, which strongly defends Venezuelan rights over the Essequibo.

"There will be positions, but unity always prevails in the end," he added, before asserting that ali the uniformed men 

support the Venezuelan president's foreign policy.

Venezuela and Guyana maintain a long border conflict over the Essequibo, a territory of almost 160,000 square 

kilometers that represents almost two-thirds of the second country.
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In 1966, both nations signed the Geneva Agreement, a tool by which they pledged to seek an amicable solution to the 

dispute.

Padrjno said in the interview released this Sunday that the solution to the conflict can only be “practical, consensual 

(and) satisfactory for (all) the parties", as the Geneva Agreement precisely establishes.

The Venezuelan minister also indicated that this solution must include "the delimitation of marine and submarine 
waters", a high point since the US oil company Exxon Mobil discovered oil deposits in the waters adjacent to the 

disputed area in 2015.

The territorial conflict was mediated by the United Nations (UN) until the end of January 2018, when the body ended its 

action in the dispute.

It was precisely this decision that led Guyana to go to the International Court of Justice (SCI) -which declared itself 

competent to resolve the dispute-, since the UN then recommended that the case be taken to this instance.

But Venezuela has repeatedly said that it does not recognize the jurisdiction of the ICJ, a position that it reiterated two 

days ago when it insisted that it only accepts an agreed solution, within the framework of the Geneva Agreement, as a 

formula to settle the dispute.

(c) EFE Agency

Best Regards,

Jose R. Cardenas 

202-812-0123

["DISSEMINATED BY THE CORMAC GROUP, A REGISTERED FOREIGN AGENT, ON BEHALF OF THE CO-OPERATIVE REPUBLIC OF 

GUYANA. MORE INFORMATION ON FILE WITH THE DEPI OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON DC."]
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